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Infineon sells stake in 
LED JV; focuses on ICs 
Siemens group company Osram 
GmbH (Munich, Germany) is 
acquir ing- for e565m - the 49% 
stake of lnfinot)tl T~tmolos tcs  
AG (Munich. Germany) in their 
51.49 joint venture O~ram 
Opto Semiconductors GmbH & 
Co OHG (formed in January 
1999) - which claims to be 
number-two in the LED market. 
Osram Opto will become a 
wholly owned subsidiary of 
Osram. 
Osram Opto operates facilities 
in Regensburg (Germany), San 
Jose (CA, USA) and Penang 
(Malaysia). In June, the founda- 
tion stone was laid for a new 
LED lab in Regensburg (due to 
start production at end-2002 - 
scc Issue 6, page 27). In 
Malaysia capacities for LED 
assembly were doubled during 
the current fiscal year, while 
production of organic LEDs is 
also being established. 
For fiscal-2000 (to end- 
September) Osram Opto's sales 
were ~281m and staffing 3,600. 
Inf ineon Technologies' presi- 
dent mid CEO Dr Ulrich 
Schtunacher says that the sale 
is part of a "portfolio optinliza- 
fion".In addition,"This 
disinvestment and the sale of 
the infrared components  busi- 
ness [toVishay - see Issue 6, 
page 14] allows us to fftvther 
concentrate on our communi- 
cation segments, uch as 
local and wide area networks 
and network access within 
our wirel ine communicat ions 
group? 
Hong Kong blue/green LED development 
In a three-year project designed 
to help the local optoelectronics 
industry develop new products, 
nurture local talents and spawn 
new investment in high-bright- 
ness blue/green LED chip fabri- 
cation, the Hon 8 Kong 
University of Science and 
Technology (HKUST) will col- 
laborate with international nd 
local LED companies. 
The project has been awarded 
HK$15m by the Innovation and 
Technology Fund, with a match- 
ing sponsorship of HK$1.5m by 
three local LED packaging and 
video screen compani~-~ (OCYII30, 
Lighthouse Technology Ltd and 
Stron$ Base ~vestment  Ltd). 
~I~e project is also supported by 
an equipment grant from AIX- 
TRON AG (Aachen, Germany). 
HKUST has purchased a 6x2 ~ 
AIX 2000 l iT  reactor.AIXTRON 
will also collaborate with HKUST 
on technology transfer.Also, 
El~iChettl Ila¢~ (Bromhorough, 
UK) will provide support with 
high-purity metalorganics. 
"~Local LED companies have to 
rely on overseas uppliers for 
processed LED chips as Hong 
Kong lacks both the technology 
and infrastructure to develop 
its own inorganic LEDs, ~ says 
project coordinator and HKUST 
Department of Electrical & 
Electronic Engineering 
professor Kei May Lau (who 
joined the Electrical and 
Electronics Department in 
Autumn 2000 after 18 years at 
the faculty of University of 
Massachusetts/Amherst). 
"Through the project, we will 
design, fabricate and test proto- 
type LEDs before transferring 
the technology to industry. 
Local companies can in turn de- 
sign their own devices for their 
specific applications in terms of 
colour, brightness, and efficien- 
cy, to be integrated with their 
systems7 Lau says. "Hong Kong 
will also benefit from a pool of 
locally trained experts pecializ- 
ing in LED device design and 
processing:' she adds. 
Fairchild 
launches Ultra- 
Bright LEDs 
Fairchild Semiconductor 
International (San Jose, CA, 
USA) has entered the high- 
brightness LED market by 
launching the amber (594 ram) 
MV8334T and red (635 ram) 
MV8834T Ultra-Bright T-1 3/4 
(5 ram) LED Lamps. 
According to the Optoelec- 
tronics Group's senior vp Steve 
Sherman, they use TS-AIInGaP 
(transparent suhstrate) technol- 
ogy encapsulated in a water 
clear epox 3' lens package. 
It claims that a typical umi- 
nous intensity of 3,000 mcd at 
20 mA forward current and 
light output in outdoor envi- 
ronments is unmatched by 
LEDs using technologies such 
as GaAs,AIGaAs and AS-AIInGaE 
Kingmax qualifies 
VCSELs & HBTs 
Kingmax Semiconductor affilli- 
ate IEinE~n~x Opt~_lectronics - 
which has four MOCVD reactors 
and is able to produce an equiv- 
alent of 500600 3" cpiwafcrs 
per month - has obtained certi- 
fication from customers. 
It has completed evelopment 
ofVCSEL epiwafers with wave- 
lengths of 850 nm (for Ethernet 
data transmission), 780 tam (for 
optical storage ~3'stcrns), 650 nm 
(for plastic optical fibres) and 
980 nm (for EDFAs). Small- 
quantity shipments of VCSEL 
epiwafers as well as InGaP 
and GaAs HBT epiwafers have 
now begun. 
Kingmax also plans volume 
product ion in Q4/2001 of InP 
epiwafers (e.g. for edge-emit- 
ting lasers and transceivers). 
It is also taking part in a two- 
year plan sponsored by the 
Ministry of Economic Affairs to 
develop low-power [nGaAsN 
HBT epiwafers. 
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